
Harwood Heights
Ore, Hastings, East Sussex

Harwood Heights is a small collection of just 7 beautifully styled 3-bedroom homes.
This development offers outstanding value and the rare opportunity to buy a brand
new home in Hastings within a quiet and established residential area. A low 5% 
deposit option is available via Help to Buy. 

THE SETTING

Harwood Heights can be found between The Ridge, to the north of Hastings, and the
village of Ore, in a peaceful location which is convenient for schools and shops. It is
also served by a bus route and just minutes from Ore mainline railway station.  

The development is adjacent to a small green and a wooded area and enjoys an
open southerly aspect. Designated parking has been incorporated for each home
with extra spaces allocated for visitors.

EXCITING INTERIORS

Each of these appealing three bedroom properties features a light, airy interior.
Along with a contemporary kitchen there is a generous living space beyond with
French doors which open onto a private rear garden. An entrance porch and
downstairs cloakroom complete the ground floor layout. Upstairs you will find a
great family bathroom and three bedrooms. 

Externally, the rear gardens benefit from a patio, garden shed and close-
boarded fencing. And the impressive specification doesn’t stop there. As with all
new Park Lane Group homes, every property at Harwood Heights comes with a
comprehensive package of extras you won’t find anywhere else.

SALES ENQUIRIES

The Park Lane Group
tel: 01424 448980 or 07469 153 362
email: sales@parklanegroup.net
www.parklanegroup.net
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THOUGHTFUL DESIGN

Neat design touches throughout the homes include brushed steel ironmongery,
sleek downlighters and high gloss tiled flooring. A range of high quality kitchen
appliances have also been specified together with stylish white sanitaryware
creating a contemporary interior which is not only up to the minute but highly
functional and practical too. 

LOCATION, LOCATION …

Brand new homes within an established residential area are a rare find and this
great new development ticks lots of boxes; great value, fantastic interiors, great
kerb appeal, quiet location, and more.

Nestled on the south coast, Hastings is famously reported as one of the UK’s
sunniest spots and the town takes full advantage of its sunny disposition with a
wide range of leisure attractions.

From dramatic cliffs and smugglers caves, to the tranquility and beauty of Alexandra
Park, fun-filled seafront attractions and beautiful beaches, Hastings has something
for everyone. It’s also gaining a reputation for its vibrant arts and cultural scene,
which includes the Jerwood Gallery, theatres and nearby De La Warr Pavilion.

COULD HELP TO BUY HELP YOU?
With a Help to Buy Equity Loan the Government lends you
up to 20% of the cost of your newly built home, so you’ll only
need a 5% cash deposit and 75% mortgage to make up the
rest. Importantly, you won’t be charged loan fees on the 20%
loan for the first five years of owning your new home.

Harwood Heights is in a great location which is
convenient for nearby schools, shops and more.

The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a result, alterations
take place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties and brochure descriptions. Whilst we
endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide an infallible guide to actual specifications.
Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and should not be relied upon.  ‘Artists’ impressions, illustrations and
photographs are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative. 
We therefore advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our representative or selling agent.  Please
also note that this information does not constitute a contract, part of a contract, or a warranty.

BUYING NEW
Peace of mind with NHBC 10 year warranty
Low maintenance
Superb energy efficiency
Integrated appliances
Interior choices for early birds
Hassle-free purchasing

INVESTING IN A PARK

LANE GROUP HOME

Every new Park Lane Group home 
is the result of  30 years’ experience 
in homebuilding within East Sussex 
and Kent. 

We remain an independent, locally-
based developer and, as such, are
committed to the environment in which
we and our customers live and work. 

To find out more about our background
and developments take a look at our
website – www.parklanegroup.net

ROAD, RAIL & 
AIRPORT LINKS
Easy access to A21 & A259 
1–2 minute walk to nearest bus stop
Served by 3 railway stations with the
nearest less than 1 mile away
7 minute drive to Hastings town centre
10 minute drive to Battle High Street 
Approximately 1hr 20mins to Gatwick &
1hr 15mins to Dover
50mins to Ashford Int’l Station & 1hr to
the Eurotunnel 
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Harwood Heights
Ore, Hastings, 
East Sussex

“Help to Buy meant I was able to buy a lovely Park Lane Group home at a
higher value than I could have otherwise afforded. My deposit was lower and it
has helped me keep my repayments down. It was easy to apply for and I was
still able to choose from a range of mortgages to find the one that best suited
my circumstances.” 
Abbie, happy new owner of a Park Lane Group home at High Breezes
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Harwood Heights
Ore, Hastings, East Sussex

Attractive exteriors, great interiors and a quiet, established residential location - Harwood
Heights has much to offer. Add to this a comprehensive package of extras included in the
price and you’ll find an exclusive collection of new homes which tick every box.

We’ve packed all sorts of details and
design features into these fabulous 
new homes. 

GREAT LIVING SPACES
Light & airy interiors
French doors to rear gardens
Entrance porch
Downstairs WC
Understairs cupboard

DESIGNER KITCHENS
Contemporary kitchen choices
Range of integrated appliances –

Electric oven & hob
Extractor hood
Dishwasher
Washer-dryer

BEAUTIFUL BATHROOMS
Fully tiled walls & floor
Thermostatic shower & 
glass screen
Contemporary white sanitaryware,
inc bath, basin & WC
Chrome fittings
Heated towel rail
Full-sized mirror
Shaver point

BEDROOMS
Three bedrooms
TV point in master bedroom

DESIGN DETAILS
Brushed steel door furniture
Sleek downlighters to ground floor
& bathroom
TV & telephone points in living room
& master bedroom
Mains-linked smoke detectors
Exterior lighting front & rear
uPVC front door with spyhole &
chrome fittings

ATTRACTIVE EXTERIORS
Individually styled exteriors
Landscaped entrance paths
Block-paved driveway to each home
Designated visitor parking

PRIVATE GARDENS
Rear gardens with patio & 
garden shed
Close-boarded fencing

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
High levels of insulation
Advanced thermostatically
controlled heating system
Energy efficient boiler
uPVC double glazed windows 
& doors

SALES ENQUIRIES

The Park Lane Group
tel: 01424 448980 or 07469 153 362
email: sales@parklanegroup.net
www.parklanegroup.net

“Buying a Park Lane home has been
so easy.  I can’t fault the quality and
specification and the service has
been fantastic from start to finish. 
I love my new home and have settled
in very well.”
Mrs Kirby
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The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a result,
alterations take place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties and brochure
descriptions. Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide an infallible guide to
actual specifications.
Please note, numbers 1 & 7 have bathroom windows whilst the mid-terraced properties 2 - 6 feature sun pipes.
Floor plans and dimensions are for guidance only (+ or – 150mm) and should not be relied upon. Artists’
impressions, illustrations and photographs of fittings are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative.
We therefore advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our representative or selling agent.
Please also note that this information does not constitute a contract, part of a contract, or a warranty.
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Beautiful new homes with a great internal layout,
packed with a host of extras.

         Numbers 1, 3 & 5                       Numbers 2,4,6 & 7

          Numbers 1, 3 & 5                 Numbers 2,4,6 & 7

INVESTING IN A PARK

LANE GROUP HOME

Every new Park Lane Group home 
is the result of  30 years’ experience 
in homebuilding within East Sussex 
and Kent. 

We remain an independent, locally-
based developer and, as such, are
committed to the environment in which
we and our customers live and work. 

To find out more about our background
and developments take a look at our
website – www.parklanegroup.net
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